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Proverbs and Phrases.
A well-wisher scos from afar.
The wife is the key of the house.
When one sheep leads the way the

rest follow..Chinese.
A good heart overcomes evil fortune.~I)onQuixote.
He that rebuketh the wicked gettetha blot..Bible.
Gain has oft with treacherous

hopes led men to ruin..Saphoeles.
Too much speech and too much

silence belong to the fool..German. i:
n

He Finally Won Out. l»
"Nettie," cried the enamored h

young man, "1 love you and would b
go to the world's end for you." ^
"Oh, 110, you wouldn't, James," d

fdorted the sweet girl irraduate. v

< 'The world, or the earth, us it is jcalled, is round like a ball, therefore }

it has no end."
"Yes. 1 know," continued the c.

y. m., "but what I meant was that
I'd do anything to please you. Ah, pdearest, if you knew the aching hvoid.,, b"Now I am surprised, James," in- ^terruptcd the s. g. g. "Nature abhors p
a vacuum, and there is no such thing w
as a void but admitting that there hcould be such a thing, how could tho it
void you speak of be void if there it
was an ache in it?" V
"Oh, well," replied the young man, p"at least I've got the cash and pro- t

perty amounting to nearly $100,000, s
and I want you to be my wife. So u
there!" S

'' Tames." renlied tlio -Tnir v

without a moment's hesitation,"since you put it in that light. I c

haven't the heart to refuse you. Let
the wedding hells ring without nn-

v

necessary (telav.".From the Chicago 1

News. [J
Bible in 418 Tongues. ,,London, Sept. 5..According to the j105th report of the British and For- eeign Bihle Society the Bible will soon vbe printed in every language and sdialect known throughout the world. aComplete Billies or portions of the *

Bihle were issued last year in 418 adifferent languages. During the year t
six new translations were added to h
the list. Besides these languages, a
there are complete Bibles or portionsof the Scripture made in embossed r
type for the blind in thirty-one dif- c
ferent languages. h
The number of Bibles issued by the 1

society last year was nearly (1,000.000. 0

Of complete Bibles there were 884,- 11
195; New Testaments, 1.110,674, and 1
nortions nf X<-vin»iiro 1 OQ'l fcll'J ..... 1, e

** -|-v iuua- Iing a total of 5.034,711.
The colporteurs employed in the

(work of distribution have an adventurouslife. Ijist year some of them
were arrested as spies in Nicaragua, Qrobbed in Burma, bitterly mocked bySocial Democrats in Germany, driven
out of villages in Peru by priests who
burned their books, stoned in the
Philippines and beaten by Moslems *

in Baiuchestan. So. 38"'09.
Snapshots of Thought.
By T. M. Sullivan.

The man who can sculpture a
stumbling block into a stepping stone
has done more than most sculptors
ever accomplish.

The unaided eye can discern the
beauty of virtue, but no microscope
can discover the comeliness of vice.

g
tWhen Women Vote. a"What will happen when women r* y y

% VIU I

"I suppose, among other things, i
one won't be able to get a Democratic ccook to work with a Republican \
housemaid.".Pittsburg Post.
Better on a sound boat than a leakyship..German.

PRESSED IIAItn
Coffee's Weight on Old Apt.

When prominent men realize the
Injurious effects of coffee and the
change in health that Poetum can
bring they are glad to lond their testimonyfor the benefit of others.
A superintendent of public schools

in North Carolina says:
"My mother, since her early childhood,was an inveterate coffee drinker,and had been troubled with her

heart for a number of years, and complainedof that 'weak all over' feeling
and sick stomach.

"Some time ago I was making an
official visit to a distant aarf nt th«
country and took dinner with one of c

the merchauU of the place. I noticed 1

a somewhat peculiar flavour of the A

coffee, and asked him concerning it. 1

He replied that it was Postum. 1
"I was so pleased with it, that afterthe meal was over, I bought a

package to carry home with me, and 1

had wife prepare some for the next
meal. The whole family liked It se (

well that we discontinued coffee and
need Postum entirely.

"I had really been at times very
anxious concerning my mother's condition,but we noticed that after using jPostum for a short time she felt so
much better than she did prior to its 1

nee, and luM little trouble with her T

heart and no sick stomach, that the
headaches were not so frequent, and .

her general condition much improved.
_This continued until she was as well
~

and hearty as the rest of us. t
"I know Postum has benefited myselfand the other members of the ^family, but not in so marked a degree

as in the case of my mother, as she
wee a victim of long standing."

Read "The Road to WellTille," in
pkgs.

"There's a Reason."
res read the bowlettwt A new

'

one appears from time to time. They
are genelse, time, and tail mt hamsa' "

Southern Agric
Modem Method* T1
Farmer, Fruit Grov

Harvestiiik Cowpoa Ilay.
When the first pods begin to ripen

le cowpeas are ready to cat. Mow
t the forenoon In the afternoon
ike and make up in small, compact
lies. They should be carefully built,
igh and narrow.say. thirty inches
1 height and about as wide at the
ottom. This is continued day by
ay. until the whole crop is cut. The
Id is, in a green, slightly wilted state,
stile down, leaves overlapping, and
e ng heavy in the centre, and sloping
\enly at the sides, make a perfect
>itershed: rain does not penetrate
e mass. The piles should be left
ndisturbed until perfectly dry and
ured. The sun and weather will
leach the outside, but the inside will
e green and sweet. All hay should
e air-cured, but not sun-dried; hence
he advantage of raking while partly
rilted and curing in the cock. If
ay is allowed to cure in the swath
I loses much of its value by bleachag.and the leaves shatter in raking.
Vhen dried and cured hay is put in
lies it does not pack, and rain goes
hrough it like a sponge. Hay stacks
hould always be topped off with
reen stuff.swale hay or coarse
rass of some sort; this makes a solid
waterproof roof, because i? settles
own. by its verdant weight, to a
loselv woven, compact mass.
The weather favoring, cowpoa hay

rill cure in four or five days, hut if
ain interferes the piles should he left
indisturbed until dry. They may be
eft three weeks without injury.
When ready for hauling to the

i»rn. if the vines are cured, but
amp, begin about 10 o'clock and turn
ach cook over with a fork, and the
whole mass will soon dry out. Care
hould be taken not to tear the piles
part; handle each one as a separate
wad" as far as possible in loading
nd placing in the mow. This keeps
he leaves from shattering and the
lay occupies less space in the mow
nd perhaps keeps better.
This system costs nothing for

ioles; there need be no worry on acountof foul weather, except for such
iay as may be left in the swath; the
eaves, which constitute the best part
f the plant, are preserved in the very
est condition, and loading and unoadingis conducted with the most
conomieal expenditure r* labor.
The value of cowpea hay in stock

eeding is better understood than ever
lefore, and ignorance of a safe and
iractical method of harvesting has
.lone stood in the way of a larger use
if this crop..Southern Planter.

Easy Way to Pole Ilenns.
Set posts at convenient distances

part and stretch a wire at the top.
"his may be done as soon as ground

s plowed. Plant and cultivate one
ow each side of line until beans be;into vine, then set pole slanting,
ying them togethe- where they cross
it the wire. This braces the whole
ow, explains Farm and Home, and
»eans can be cultivated with hoe.
fills three feet apart in row with
>ne vine to hill are better thau two
rines.

Prosperity of the Average Man.
I do not know whether or not it has

>ver been worked out as a principle>f political economy, but anyhow it is
inque&tionably true that wealth is by
lature not aristocratic, but demo-!
ratic The poorer every other man is
he poorer you are. The richer every
>ther mail is, the richer you are.
2very man whose earning power is
lelow par, below normal, is a burden
>n the community; he drags down
he whole level of life, and every
>ther man in the c ninunity is poorer
>y renson of his presence, whether he
)e white man, or negro, or what not.
four untrained, inefficient man is not
>uly a poverty-breeder for himself,
>ut the contagion of it rurs?3 every
nan in the community that is guilty
>f leaving hi,t» untrained. The law
)f changeless .iustice decrees that you
nust rise or fall, decline or prosper,,
vith your neighbor. You will be
icuer ior uie weaun, poo. 3r for his
>overty.
And bo to-day every man who Is

llllng an acre of land in the South so
hat It produces only half what lnteligentlydirected labor would get out
)f It 1b a burden on the community,
s dragging down the level of life for
very other man In the community.
Suppose you are his fellow-citizen;
hen because of his inefficiency, his
>overty, because of his failure to conributeto public funds and public
novements, you must have poorer
oads, poorer schools, a meaner school
louse and court house, a shabbier
:hurch, lower priced lands; your
;each«r will be more poorly paid.

DISCOVERS A TRIUMV
Speaking of tightwads, n littleI

Vtlia nonar line unonwi . 4 1
_ mmm.tlUU UllCttl 111 I'll U I 11 11 III" |irate cf parsimony that make the

stiniable Hetty Qreen look like a
reen and giddy young spendthrift,
t says:
"It is reported that three of the

tingiest men in the State were in
own yesterday. One of them will
>ot drink as much water as he wants
inleas it is from another man's well.

ultural Topics.
lat Arc Helpful to
irer and Stockman.

your preacher's salary will be smaller,
your newspaper will have a smaller
circulation, your town will have a
poorer market, your railroad smaller
trailic, your merchant smaller trade,
your hank smaller deposits, your
manufacturer diminished patronage,
and so on and so on..Progressive
Farmer.

To Protect a Glut or Wedge.
After giving it the proper shape

and length take a piece of tin or sheet
Iron and bend It over the beveled end
and fasten with a small tack. Then
take a piece of wire such as comes off
baled hay and wrap It round the top
end of the glut (that Is the name we

save thorn when 1 used to split rails);
now twist the onds together, to keep
the glut from fraying. Such a glut is
a good substitute for an iron wedge.
It. is necessary to give a cheek with an
ax for a start..Ambrose lilaney, in
The Epitomist.

How to Grow Salsify am' Parsnips.
If you have never grown salsify.

or as some call it. oyster plant, now
is the time in the South to sow the
seed. It needs a deep and strong
garden soil, hut not fresh t lanure. as
that Is apt to make it grow forked.
The best place I", after some early
crop, like early cabbage, that has
been heavily manured. Add to this
some acid phosphate, and you will
have good conditions for making salsify.The variety known as Sandjwich Island is the best.

Salsify is a very hardy plant, and
in the South will grow all winter It
is ready for use at any time after
winter sets in and will improve till
spring. The roots are boiled and
then made into cakes and fried, and
they very greatly resemble oyster
fritters. Or they can be cut in pieces
and boiled soft and served with drawn
butter.

Parsnips can also he sown now,
and these demand the same conditionsas salsify, and are perfectly
hardy and improve with frost. But
do not handle the parsnip tops with
bare arms when wet, for the wet
leaves will blister the skin on parts
generally covered by clothing. I once
had a large patch of parsnips and
they needed thinning. I told my foremanto have them thinned, and before
I got out in the morning from my
classes he had set the men to work
with their sleeves rolled up. I
stopped them and told them to wash
their arms in water with a little ammonia.but still they had watery blistersall over their arms, where they
touched the wet leaves. When the
leaves are dry they can be handled
without hurt..W. F. Massey.

Never Drench Cnttle.
More cattle die from the effects of

being drenched than from tuberculosis.
Perhaps the best way of demonstratingthe danger of drenching cattle

is to advise the reader to throw back
his head as far as possible and attemptto swallow. This you will find
to be a difficult task and you will find
it much more difficult and almost impossibleto swallow with mouth open.
It is for this rc ison that drenching
cr.t.tle is a dangerous practice. Therefore.if a cov.'s head be raised as high
as possible and her mouth kept open,
by the drenching bottle or horn, a
portion of the liquid is very apt to
pass down the windpipe into the
lungs, sometimes causing instant
death by smothering. At other times
causing death to follow in a few days
from congestion or inflammation of
the lungs.
We are constantly receiving letters

at this office describing the sudden
death of animals that were ailing with
such minor ailments as constipation
or loss of appetite, and upon Investigationfind that they had been
drenched and the cause of their death
was due to same. This is oftentimes
I#oved by sending out one of our asaistantvptprinflplono \*s\\a

vv IIVIU pUDlmortemupon such animals, only to
find that a portion of the drench was
still in the lungs; other cases where
death had been prolonged and later
the animal had died of mechanical
pneumonia.

I do not feel that the stock raisers
of this country realize the danger In
drenching cattle and the enormous
financial loss brought about by same.
.Dr. David Roberts.

IRATE OF TIGHTWADS
The second forbids any of his familyfrom writing anything but a small
hand, as it is a waste of ink to make
large letters. The third stops his
clock at night in order to save wear
and tear on the machinery. All of
them decline to take their county
paper on the ground that it is a terriblestrain on their spectacles to
read newspapers even in the dayitimc.".Fromth«v Boston Traveler.

weakest organ. If there is weakness ofweak link in the chain of life which may si4,weokness" is caused by lack of nutritit«f the stomach and other organs of digc-weaknesses of the stomach and its alliedPierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Wb
cured, diseases of other organs which toettihave their origin in a diseased condition olother organs of digestion and nutrition,

The Strang man boa a strongTaka the above recommended
ery" and you may hero a atre
met aad m atroaQ body.

GrvnN Away..Dr. Pieroe's Common Sense
new revised Edition, is sent fret on receipt
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-cecbook in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
dim. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,

Diversity of thoujjht is the initial
point of mental development. J

WHAT IS PAINT ?
The paint on a house is the extreme

outside of the house. The wood is
Biniply a structural under layer. That
is as it should be. Unprotected wood
will not weU withstand weather. But
paint made of pure white lead and
linseed oil is an invulnerable armor
against sun and rain, h at and cold.
Such paint protects and preserves,
fortifying the perishable wood with a
complete metallic casing.

And the outside of the house is tho
looks of tho house. A well constructedbuilding may be greatly depreciatedby lack of painting or by poor
painting.

National Lead Company have mndo
it possible for every building owner
to 1)0 absolutely sure of pure white
lead paint before applying. They do
this by putting upon every package
«ji uicir wniio icaa meir uuicn i*oy
Painter trademark. That trademark
is a corn pi- ic guarantee.

By tiuture Hud is worthy of every
pains to ae<|uainte'l with..l'lato.
Rough on Kate, nubenumle exfc»vminator.
Rough oil Lieu Lice, Nest Powder. 25c.
Rough on Hodbugs. Powder or Liq'd,25c.
Rough on Pleas, Powder or Liquid, 25c.
Rough on R-.aches, Pow'd, 15c.,Liq'd, 25c.
Rough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c.
Rough on Skeeters, agreeable in use, 25c.
K. S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.
Vice destroys the bridges over

which virtue seeks to cross the stream
of temptation.

V KAitS OP IT.

A Dark Picture to I/>ok Rack ITpoa.
John Corey, Constable, Attica, N.

Y., say»- -From September, 1896,
tto March. 1897, 1
was confined to the
house, an invalid,
from, kidney trouble.
For months I hod
tottered about on
crutches, a discouragedand despairing
man. I waspracticallycrippled with

lumbago. I decided to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and a short while after
1 began using them I was able to
walk. After taking seven boxes I
threw away my crutches and the
lumbago has not returned from that
day to this. Through using Doan's
Kidney Pills 1 am to«day a healthy
man.

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Poster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Weak the conflict of one hand.

For IIKADACHtC.tffrks' « A Pi nilK
Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach orrierrou* Troubles. Capudlne will relieve you.t's lluuId .pleasant to lake.acts Immediately.Try It, 10c.. 25c, and 50c. at drug

u>ioaThere'g a Difference.
"Isn't stillness the same as

silence?'' asks the little i;irl next
door.
"No. indeed," explains the little

pirl next door to her. "Silence is
when there isn't anybody at all in
the parlor, and stillness is what youdon't hear when your hit; sister and
hir beau are there.".Life.
In darkness, in litfht, in sorrow, in

blight,
Be an optimist ever and things will

come rifjht.

CDNSTIM
jm RELIEVED
" I T.7i price 25cxaMailedpostpaid on re*

You can't hare a
beautiful complexion if
your blood is impure
or if you suffer withindignation or any stomach or liver ailment.Munyon's Paw-Paw Pills ragulata thebowels, correct indigestion, constipation,biliousness, torpid livers, jaundice, sallowand dull complexions. They purify theblopd and clear the skin of pimples, soresand most eruptions.

£)na pill is a gentle laxative; two pills athorough physic. They do not gripe, thov
do not weaken. Price M cent*.

MUKYON'6 REMEDY CO.,
53d and Jefferson St* , Phils., P».

\ This Trade-mark
Eliminates All

*n (^c purchase of
paint materials.
It an absolute

^£35guarantee jf purityand quality.^^BQflR^ya For your own

protection, see
that it is on the aide of
erery keg of white lead
ywu buy./jm}* MTIMUt tua CMMITf im Ttwur CBNfc * m*

.F.ach of the chief orgensof the body is a\ link in the Chain ofUNbj V J Life. A chain is no-^ / stronger thon its
weakest link, the body
no stronger than its

stomach, liver or lungs, there is a
lap at any time. Often this so-called
>n, the result of weakness or disease
rstion and nutrition. Diseases and
organs arc cured by the use of Dr.
en the weak or diseased stomach is
remote from the stomach but whiciaF the stomach and
are cured also.
atrmack.

tag atom

Medical Adviser,
of stamps to pay

it stamps for the
cloth-bound vol-

r
iiPB

Thompson's EyeWater

ini5fplRSTi?fiTf

I^^EDICATEi
I

0 DROP BRICK IN FEE
(I IT WILL DO THE I
* SAVES TIME. LABOI
U VETERINARY BIL
|| SIMPLEST. SUREST ANI
Lf CONVENIENT WAY TC
ft MEDICINI TO STC

^ flAHUFACTURED BY THf

J Bl^KMANSTOGKRfr
ft CHATTANOOGA. TENI
[| If Your Doalor Does not Handl

A Certain Cure for Sori

MITCHELL'S%
MAKES THE USE OF DRUGS UNNEI

The Right ^
Id All Cases of

DISTEMPER. PINK EYE, INFLUENZA
COLDS. ETC.

Of A11 Horses Brood Glares, Colts
Stallions, is to

t'CDAUKI TUf-MM
orv/nit 1 nc.in"

On their tonguee or lp the feed put Xpohn'* LUjultComiKiumV Olve the remedy to ell of tluun. It act
on the blood and ftland*. It rout* the disease by expelting the disease germ*. It war,l* off the trouble
no matter how tbey are "exposed." Absolutely fro,from anything injurious A obliJ rati safely take It90 eta. and (1 cxi; $5.00 atul $10.0u the down. Sold b;druggists, harness dealers, or sent, express paid, l>;tie manufacturer*.

Hpoolal Aaenls Wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
CtiemiHtM and n«Cterlolo$laU,

UOHHEN, IND. V. H. A.

SOUTH EASTERN
First Session Op

New building; New Equipment; eentri
eltnlc. Write for attractive announcement

DK. CLAKSNCK L. NT©('KB, Krgtsl

IfNCORPORATEDt
One of the best equipped schools In the Houthfaculty. MOHEbRAM'ATKS IN POSITIONKEEPING. 8HOKTHAM) TELEGRAPHY IAddress KING'S BUSINESS COLV b's also leuA Bookkteping. Shorthand, /Vassal

POT
It has been proved beyond

| Potal
& need Potaah in Sulfate form to nr

scab and rich in the starchy ele
JPP flavored potato that everybody li!

ML Potasl
fej^W^'- Be tare roar commercial fertfllri

Sulfate of Potash. Two Iba.Ki/jfl \ fertilizer increaaee the Patu
Send for Ltfrmturm aboutP ^ XjSf i.iled by eaperta. Mailed

KAU W0RI

WU

-T*« tdeal PALATAL a
Ci- hnrtlc " /-aa-Aa >-t «- Canor Oil

Cirl.l'llfi I l"K1 :K sikiX. N> I. inal'iUfir^laniMi
UIII-ibi, Ai4« int. ! »«. 23c. 11 I- M'l UiJi^TS.

ITCH CURED »'tnf&S£r
l)R. DAVID S SANATIVE WASH nnna>
tfnl D>ru' hii\ r»M' of Itch if. haif t our If
u«'d ao«f»ntl»>i: t«« <!tr< I'tlom >ltow tit's to parson*haviiur I tch if your .(<>* lias Scratch** or
Manse I'avid's Snitotl vr W asii will rurn nlos
at 0:10a. 1'rlco 50c a Kotth- Itrntinolh* mailed.
Ttellver.ti at jrur nearest cx;-reas office fraa
upon receipt of 75 rant*.
Owin A Ulioi I1rii| < ... HI«ka«aA T%

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Ootoff
In* iterates an<J prtrenU th*> Uoir from falliac ®^|

For by OrucglcU. or *«nt Olroct by
XANTHINE CO., Richmond, VirfftnUq
'rk« $4 far lotllt. Samyla lettif J JC S«nd for CluwIOTO

So. 38*'09.

SHAFTING, PULLERS, BELTS
LOMBARD IRON WORKS. AUGUSTA. 61.
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e.Weak ft Inflamed Eyes.
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/TJfr A SCHOOL WITH AfJw/s/yr/y REPUTATION F6R
DOING HIGH GRADE

WORK.
TnF. LARGEST. THF HF.ST The MrontrMfeiS than all other MChuoU In the State. BOOK*indENGLISH Write for Handsome CatalogtMtLEGE-. Ua lrIs la, N. « or I Imrlmie. N, CLUfill.. Uil In. . . . . ' ^
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IS, Attest*,da., 1224 Ga»dter Bldg.


